Genome editing technology provides a powerful tool to introduce desired modifications on targeted genomic locus, which can be used for the investigations of gene function, complex and dynamic cellular processes, animal breeding, and human disease therapy [1] . To date, four successive classes of programmable endonucleases have been successfully developed for targeted genome engineering, including meganucleases, zinc finger nucleases (ZFNs), transcriptional activator-like effector nucleases (TALENs), and the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR)/CRISPRassociated protein 9 (Cas9). Due to its easier manipulation and higher efficiency, CRISPR/Cas9 system has been widely applied for the development of transgenetic plants [2] [3] [4] , animals [5, 6] , livestock [7] [8] [9] [10] , and animal models of human diseases [11] [12] [13] [14] .
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much longer double-stranded DNA are two main options. The ssODNs is short and easy to be synthesized but cannot be used for large fragment insertion, while double-stranded DNA donors with hundreds of homologous arms [18] harboring selective maker genes are suitable for exogenous gene integration and 'visual' detection. Although the HDR efficiency can be improved significantly when DSB is induced on the target genomic locus, the CRISPR/Cas9-mediated HDR-based knock-in efficiency remains very low with the range of 0.5-20% [20] . Even HDR-based gene knock-in has been reported in several types of cells and organisms, such as iPS cells [21] , mouse [22, 23] , and pig [8] . Accumulating evidence suggested that genome targeting in most transfected cells often occurred on single allele [24] [25] [26] . However, for the application in genetic mutant correction, gene therapy, and transgenic animal generation, it is highly desired to screen and to enrich cells with biallelic genome modification. Due to the low efficiency of HDR-based DNA DSB repair [27] , it is cumbersome to screen and to isolate the desired biallelic genome-modified cell clones from thousands of nonvisible phenotypic ones. Here, we report a novel and efficient approach to screen biallelic genome-modified cells. Two different surrogate reporter cassettes (Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP) were incorporated into two paired donor plasmids, respectively, which were used as both the surrogate reporters and the knock-in donors. Once the designed CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease functioned in the transfected cells, the surrogate reporter cassettes in the donor plasmids can be restored firstly for reporting the CRISPR/Cas9 activity and secondly for mediating the HDR-based integration of the reporter gene-containing donor cassettes into chromosomal target site. The integrated reporter genes were further applied as selective marker genes for screening biallelic genome-targeted cell clones. By using the paired surrogate reporter-integrated donor (Rep/Don) constructs, we achieved respectively 34.09% human HEK293T and 18.18% porcine PK15 biallelic genome-targeted cell clones.
Materials and methods

Oligonucleotides and reagents
Primers and other oligonucleotides (Table S1) were ordered from Invitrogen (Shanghai, China). Restriction enzymes and T4 DNA ligase were purchased from NEB (Beijing, China), and Taq DNA polymerase and Pfu DNA polymerase were bought from Transgen Biotech (Beijing, China). DNA gel extraction and plasmid extraction kits were purchased from Omega Bio-Tek (Guangzhou, China).
Vector construction
The construction of CRISPR/Cas9 vectors
The CRISPR/Cas9 vectors were generated as we previously reported [28] . In this study, the target site used for human CCR5 gene is CACACTTGTCACCACCCCAAAGG and the target sequence for porcine Lnc-sscg3623 locus is GACATCTACTGCGGGGCTACTGG. PAM sequences are underlined.
The construction of Rep/DonPG vectors
The Rep/DonPG vector, containing the homologous arms and the Puro r -eGFP reporter cassette, was constructed with pXL-BacII as the backbone (Fig. S1A,C) . The Puro r -eGFP cassette [28] was designed to be driven by the CAG promoter and terminated by the SV40 polyA signal. The puromycin-resistant gene (Puro -eGFP cassettes with CCR5 and Lncsscg3623 sgRNA target sequences were generated by annealing oligonucleotides (CCR5-F/CCR5-R and LNC-F/ LNC-R, respectively, Table S1 ) as reported previously [28] . 
Genomic PCR analysis
The genomic DNAs of the islolated and expanded cell clones were prepared using the method as previously reported [29] . To examine the HDR-based precise integration at the target loci, 'external/internal' primer pairs (Figs 2A and 3A and Tables S2 and S3) were designed for amplifying the integration-caused junctions by PCR. The monoallelic and biallelic integrations at the target loci within the screened cell clones were analyzed according to the gel electrophoresis results of PCR amplicons. Sequencing analysis of PCR products of the junctions from representative cell clones were also performed to confirm the precise integration at the target loci.
Fluorescent examination and flow cytometric analysis
For the HEK293T cell assays with either single or dual Rep/Don constructs, the cells were examined and photographed using fluorescent microscope 24 and 48 h post transfection. The transfected cells were then harvested and half of the cells were subjected to flow cytometric analysis for evaluating the repair efficiencies of the reporter cassettes, and the other half was maintained and expanded for screening the resistant cell clones. After the antibiotic selection, the obtained cell clones were briefly observed and photographed using fluorescent microscope for further verifying the integration of the reporter cassettes. After the screened cell clones were picked and expanded for genomic PCR analysis, the pools of remained cell clones from the Rep/DonPG and Rep/ DonZR experiment groups were also collected for flow cytometric analysis. 
Results
The design and validation of the surrogate reporter-integrated donor constructs
To facilitate CRISPR/Cas9-mediated biallelic genome targeting, we designed a pair of surrogate reporterintegrated donor constructs (namely Rep/DonPG and Rep/DonZR, respectively for short). Correspondingly, two different surrogate reporter cassettes (Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP) were incorporated into the two Rep/ Don plasmids, which were used as both the surrogate reporters and the knock-in donors (Fig. 1A,B) . To design the surrogate reporter cassettes, we employed the SSA-based strategy as our previous results demonstrated that the SSA-based surrogate reporter system overperformed NHEJ-based one for more than 10-folds in screening functional CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease and the enrichment of genome-modified cells [28] . The ORFs of the two surrogate reporter-selective marker genes (Puro r and Zeo -mRFP cassettes flanked with designed homologous arms were also supposed to subsequently function as the donors to mediate the HDR-based genomic integration. A single CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease was designed to target both the Rep/Don constructs and the genome DNA with the same target sequence. Therefore, if the CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease has been 'seen' to work on the Rep/DonPG and Rep/DonZR constructs, it will also cut the genome DNA most likely. Thus, when mammalian cells are cotransfected with the Rep/DonPG, Rep/DonZR, and CRISPR/ Cas9 plasmids, the Rep/DonPG and Rep/DonZR constructs can be used firstly as the surrogate reporters for fluorescent observation and preliminary enrichment of cells with functional CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease, and secondly as paired knock-in donors for further effective screening with reinforced dual-antibiotic selection for biallelic genome-targeted cell clones (Fig. 1C) .
To validate the feasibility of our Rep/Don design, we chose the CCR5 gene for targeting and cotransfected human HEK293T cells with the CCR5.sgRNA/ Cas9 expressing vector and the CCR5.Rep/DonPG or/ and CCR5.Rep/DonZR vectors. About 24 h after the transfection, green or/and red fluorescence were observed under the fluorescent microscope (Fig. S2) , suggesting that the CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease had successfully triggered the restoration of the surrogate reporter genes via the SSA-mediated DSB repair. The repair efficiencies for the Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP reporter cassettes can be evaluated by flow cytometric analysis as 50.1% and 37.6%, respectively (Fig. S3) . Forty-eight hours after the transfection, the transfected cells were trypsinized and subcultured in medium with puromycin or/and zeocin supplemented. After screening for about 2 weeks, the survived cell clones were observed with green or/and red florescence as expected (Fig. S4) , indicating that the restored Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP cassettes might have been integrated simultaneously into the genome of survived cells in the dual Rep/Don (Rep/DonPG+ZR) experiment group, which could next facilitate the effective screening of biallelic genome-targeted cell clones. The pools of screened cell clones from the Rep/DonPG and Rep/ DonZR experiment groups were also collected (after cell clones picked for subculturing) for flow cytometric analysis, and almost all (up to 95%) the screened cells showed the corresponding fluorescence (Fig. S5) . This result further suggested the Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP cassettes might have been successfully integrated into the genome of the screened cells.
Validation of the enhanced biallelic genome targeting with dual Rep/Don constructs in human cells
To further examine whether the dual Rep/Don constructs can be used to enhance biallelic genome targeting compared to single ones, as described above, we cotransfected the CCR5.sgRNA/Cas9-expressing vector into HEK293T cells with single and dual Rep/Don vectors. The transfected cells were selected with antibiotics (puromycin and/or zeocin) for about 2 weeks. When the survived cell clones were big enough for picking, we picked up about 50 clones from each experiment group (Rep/DonPG, Rep/DonZR, and Rep/DonPG+ZR). The cloned cells were allowed to expand for 2 weeks and the genomic DNAs were prepared for targeting analysis by PCR. For the analysis of the integration on the target site, the 'external/internal' primer pairs F2/R2 and F3/R3 were used for confirming the 3 0 -junctions caused by Rep/DonPG and Rep/DonZR integration, respectively, and the primer pair F1/R1 was used to detect the unintegrated allele ( Fig. 2A, Table S2 ). For the single Rep/DonPG (or Rep/DonZR) experiment group, PCR analysis results with both F2/R2 (or F3/R3) and F1/R1 amplicons were considered as monoallelic integration, and those with F2/R2 (or F3/R3) amplicons but no F1/R1 amplicons were biallelic integration, while clones with no F2/R2 (or F3/R3) amplicons were supposed to be caused by random integration (Fig. 2B,C) . As for the Rep/DonPG+ZR experiment group, PCR analysis results for cell clones with both F2/R2 and F3/R3 amplicons were biallelic integration, and those with only F2/R2 or F3/R3 amplicons were considered to be monoallelic target-integrated clones with another allele randomly integrated, while clones with neither F2/R2 nor F3/R3 amplicons might be resulted by both alleles randomly integrated (Fig. 2D) .
The genomic PCR analysis results (Table 1) demonstrated that up to 81.40% (35 of 43) and 58.33% (28 of 48) of the detected cell clones from the single Rep/ DonPG and Rep/DonZR experiment groups were monoallelic integration. Unfortunately, only about 2% of the screened cell clones from these two experiment groups were detected to be biallelic integration. However, the dual Rep/Don experiment group generated 34.09% (15 of 44) of biallelic targeting efficiency and 38.64% (17 of 44) monoallelic integration, respectively. Further sequencing analysis of PCR products of the 3 0 -junctions from representative cell clones of the three experiment groups confirmed the HDR-based precise on-target integration (Fig. 2E) . These results indicated that the usage of our dual Rep/Don constructs can dramatically enhance the CRISPR/Cas9-mediated biallelic genome integrating in human HEK293T cells.
Biallelic genome targeting with dual Rep/Don constructs in porcine cells
To test whether this enhanced biallelic genome targeting strategy can be used in other animal species, we chose a porcine long intergenic noncoding RNA gene, Lnc-sscg3623, as the target, and designed a new set of targeting vectors including three plasmids: Lnc.sgRNA/Cas9, Lnc.Rep/DonPG, and Lnc.Rep/ DonZR. We cotransfected Lnc.sgRNA/Cas9 into a porcine cell line PK15 with single or dual Rep/Don vectors. Similarly with the assays conducted in human HEK293T cells, the transfected PK15 cells were subjected to antibiotic selection (puromycin or/and zeocin) for about 2 weeks. We then picked about 40 cell clones with green or/and red florescence (Fig. S6 ) from each experiment group (Rep/DonPG, Rep/DonZR, and Rep/DonPG+ZR). PCR analysis was also performed with the genomic DNAs of the harvested cell clones as the templates. The 'external/internal' primer pairs F4/R4 and F4/R5 were used for confirming the 5 0 -junctions by Rep/DonPG and Rep/DonZR integration, respectively, and the pair of primer F4/R6 was used to detect the unintegrated allele (Fig. 3A , Table S3 ). The monoallelic and biallelic on-target integration at Lnc-sscg3623 locus within the screened cell clones were analyzed as described above according to the PCR amplicons (Fig. 3B,C,D) . Sequencing analysis of PCR products of the 5 0 -junctions from representative cell clones of the three experiment groups also confirmed the HDR-based precise on-target integration at the Lnc-sscg3623 locus (Fig. 3E) .
The summary of the genomic PCR analysis results (Table 2 ) demonstrated high efficiency (72.73% for the Rep/DonPG+ZR group, 75.00% for the Rep/DonPG group, and 64.86% for the Rep/DonZR group, respectively) of monoallelic integration at the Lnc-sscg3623 locus for all the three experiment groups. For biallelic integration at the locus, we achieved remarkably high frequency of 18.18% (6 of 33) for the Rep/ DonPG+ZR experiment group, which is 2.7-and 6.7-fold of the Rep/Don PG (6.81%) and Rep/Don ZR (2.70%) groups, respectively. This result suggests that biallelic genome targeting in porcine cells can also be enhanced dramatically by applying the dual Rep/Don system.
Discussion
The efficiency of the HDR-based genome editing has been greatly enhanced by the customer-designed, site-specific endonucleases. It has been demonstrated that the DSBs induced by these nucleases can promote the efficiency of HDR-based DNA repair by more than six orders of magnitudes compared with the method dependent on spontaneously homologous recombination in human cell lines [30] . While the HDR-based genome targeting is more likely to happen just on a single allele and remains in a low efficiency [31] , hence it is tedious and time-consuming to screen genetically modified cells from the transfected cell pools by the limited-dilution strategy without phenotype selection. To resolve this problem, selective markers such as antibiotic-resistant genes or fluorescent protein genes were usually adapted for positive clone screening [32] [33] [34] . However, screening and enriching biallelic genome-modified cells are still timeconsuming and technique challenging. In order to improve the efficiency for screening biallelic genometargeted cell clones, we developed this novel strategy by applying paired surrogate reporter-integrated donor (Rep/Don) constructs for enhanced selection with dual-antibiotics. We designed a pair of Rep/Don donor plasmids and each contains one type of surrogate reporter-selective marker cassette. The positive genome-targeted cell clones with biallelic integration can be generated effectively after screening with dual-antibiotics corresponding to the selective markers (Fig. 1) . The two antibiotic-resistant genes (Puro r and Zeo r ) employed in our system are widely used selective markers in mammalian cells [35, 36] . The dual-antibiotic selection with puromycin and zeocin was purposed to overcome the low biallelic targeting efficiency as for single-antibiotic screening. Meanwhile, we fused two fluorescent protein genes (eGFP and mRFP), respectively, to the two resistant genes, which allow our system to be capable for not only antibiotic selection but also flow cytometric screening (FCS). During our manuscript preparation, a similar strategy has been reported recently for improving biallelic genome targeting efficiency as to about 10% in human iPS cells with dual fluorescent marker gene-based fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) [37] . Differently, we incorporated the SSAbased surrogate reporter cassettes, Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP, into the paired donor constructs in our system. Actually by applying our SSA-based surrogate reporters, we can not only validate the activity of CRISPR/Cas9 nucleases [38, 39] but also enrich positive genome-modified cells by antibiotic selection or FACS, including cells with the NHEJ-based indels [28, 40] and the HDR-based editing (unpublished data). The success of screening and selecting biallelic genome-modified cells also depends on the cellular HDR efficiency. We acknowledged that there is still a lot of potential to further increase the efficiency of our dual Rep/Don system, as it has been reported that the HDR efficiency can be improved by directly promoting the HR pathway or indirectly inhibiting the competitive NHEJ pathway [41] [42] [43] . As the main purpose of this study was focused on establishing an efficient and reliable system to screen biallelic genome-modified cells, we did not consider how to remove the integrated selective cassettes on the target sites. However, the Cre/LoxP system and the PiggyBac transposon system have been reported to be used to remove the selective marker cassettes for marker-free [44, 45] or seamless [25, 46] genome engineering. Besides, one of the most important concerns about the CRISPR/Cas9 nuclease is its off-target effects. Cas9 nickase may be a relatively better choice to avoid off-target events and has been applied in the recent report for HDR-based biallelic genome targeting [37] . Thus, our strategy can be also armed with the Cre/LoxP and the PiggyBac system, as well as Cas9 nickase in the future application.
There has been an alternative interesting strategy for precise genome integration, which is mediated by microhomology-mediated end joining (MMEJ). MMEJ harnesses independent machinery from HR, and it requires an extremely short homologous sequence (5-25 bp) for DSB repair, resulting in precise gene knock-in with a simply designed donor vector [47] . Compared with our Rep/Don construct, the donor vector for MMEJ-based integration also harbors the nuclease target sequence but is more easily constructed. Besides, there has been a report declaring that the MMEJ-based knock-in is more efficient than HDR-based by quantitative comparison of GFP geneintegrated positive cells [48] . However, it remains to be investigated whether the MMEJ-based biallelic knockin is more effective. In conclusion, we developed a novel and robust dual surrogate reporter-integrated donor system for biallelic genome targeting. The Rep/Don constructs were designed as both the surrogate reporters and the knockin donors. The Puro r -eGFP and Zeo r -mRFP surrogate reporter-selective marker cassettes within the paired Rep/Don constructs firstly allowed us to validate the CRISPR/Cas9 activity by fluorescent observation and flow cytometric analysis, and secondly enabled us not only to conduct dual-antibiotic selection but also to use FACS for isolating biallelic genome-targeted cells. We finally demonstrated the high efficiency of our dual Rep/Don system for biallelic genome targeting in both human HEK293T and porcine PK15 cells with the frequency of 34.09% and 18.18%, respectively.
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